Heinrich Quincke studied medicine in Berlin, Wurzburg and Heidelberg Universities and was appointed Professor and Chairman of Internal Medicine in Bern in 1873 when he was only 30. He moved to another chair in Kiel in 1878 where he worked with the famous surgeon, August Bier.
Whilst still in Bern, Quincke performed lumbar punctures on dogs in order to study the anatomy and physiology of the cerebrospinal fluid. In April 1891 he presented ten cases of lumbar punctures in patients. These were not very successful therapeutic procedures but did result in a great deal of information about the pathology of cerebrospinal fluid. Quincke performed multiple lumbar punctures on some of these patients who suffered from diseases such as meningitis, cerebral tumours and haemorrhages and hydrocephalus. He measured manometric pressures in all these patients and examined the fluid for bacteria, cells, protein and fluid. He evidently had a vision of the diagnostic significance of this examination although he did not have any means of treatment at his disposal. He tried subsequent lumbar punctures, seemingly with the intention of relieving intracranial pressure but with little therapeutic success.
Quincke used a variety of fine needles of differing gauges and lengths with only the large ones having stylets. The simple bevel point needle became known as the Quincke needle apparently for its historical significance rather than the particular design of the needle.
August Bier, Quincke's surgical colleague, used the lumbar puncture technique for "cocainization of the spinal cord". Bier did not record what made him consider the idea although he was well aware of the dangers of general anaesthesia and the limitations of local infiltration. His first spinal anaesthetic was administered to a 34-year-old man with disseminated tuberculosis. He performed the spinal in the lateral position following Quincke's technique and injected 3 ml of 0.5% solution of cocaine. After twenty minutes the lower half of the body was numb and he performed a painless resection of the ankle joint. After administering six spinal anaesthetics to patients he decided to undergo the procedure himself to further his knowledge.
This part of the experiment was something of a farce. Bier's colleague, Otto Hildebrandt, performed the lumbar puncture but was unable to inject the cocaine properly because the syringe they had did not fit into the needle. During the ensuing discussion, Bier lost a large amount of cerebrospinal fluid along with the cocaine. Bier relinquished his position as patient and established that the needle and syringe did indeed fit together. Bier then performed the pro-cedure on Hildebrandt-which did not quite achieve the original purpose of the experiment. Anaesthesia was produced within eight minutes and Hildebrandt was then subjected, albeit painlessly, to pinching of the skin, removal of pubic hairs, cigar burns and knuckle blows to the shins. They then reportedly celebrated with wine and cigars. Both Bier and Hildebrandt took several days to recover from their severe spinal headaches and Hildebrandt had bruised and painful legs. Bier never used the technique again.
But this was not the end of the procedure as spinal anaesthesia was embraced enthusiastically by Theodore Tuffier in Paris, a general surgeon and a pioneer in cardiothoracic surgery. He demonstrated spinal anaesthesia at the Thirteenth International Medical Congress in 1899. This congress was attended by Rudolph Matas, a leading American exponent of local anaesthesia. Matas subsequently published nine case of spinal anaesthesia, the first American series, in a review in the Philadelphia Medical Journal on regional anaesthesia in 1900.
This same edition of the journal also contained an article by Sydney Goldan, a full-time anaesthetist, who reported his series of 20 patients who had had surgical intraspinal cocainization. Goldan was unusual for his times. He practised for several years as a fulltime anaesthetist, wrote many papers and held patents on pieces of anaesthesia equipment. His first article on spinal anaesthesia also contained an illustration of an anaesthesia chart with the comment, "The value of any new method depends largely upon completeness of the observations recorded". Despite his revolutionary ideas, Goldan only practised anaesthesia for seven years and his contributions to anaesthesia are often forgotten.
Goldan was undoubtedly ahead of his time. At this time all spinal anaesthesia was performed by surgeons and was widely thought to solve the "problem" of needing an anaesthetist. A contemporary of Goldan's, W. R. Stone discussed the advantages of cocainization of the spinal cord in labour. "The presence of an anaesthetist and his expense can be dispensed with if cocaine be employed." Goldan was clearly not of this view and it may be that his departure from anaesthesia came about because of conflict with surgeons. He was certainly outspoken on the subject. "The surgeon should divest himself of the idea that he is doing the anaesthetist a favour by having him administer the anaesthetic, as he (the anaesthetist) is far more important to the patient and to the success of the operation. … It has been questioned whether I would have the courage of my convictions. This paper answers that question."
Unfortunately he did not have the support of others and from then on he is listed only as a gynaecologist and made no further contributions to the anaesthetic literature. The Long Island Society of Anaesthetists was formed two years later with nine founding members and Goldan was not among them. We do not know whether he was in anyway responsible for the ideals behind the Society as their early records were lost.
Spinal anaesthesia remained briefly in the domain of the surgeon but by the 1920s things began to change. In 1920, William Mayo enlisted Gaston Labat to lecture in regional anaesthesia at the Mayo clinic. A year later Labat moved to New York University where he started the new Department of Regional Anaesthesia. His classic textbook, "Regional Anaesthesia. Its Technic and Clinical Application", was published in 1924 and heralded a new era where regional anaesthesia was part of the anaesthetist's armamentarium.
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